Biennial Conference Sponsors and Supporters

Mind, Body, Heart, Wellness - $1,000
- Anonymous Donors
- Arkansas Relay Services
- Communication Plus+ Interpreter Services, Inc.
- First NLR
- Sign Academy
- Sign Language Interpreting Network / Reliable Drywall
- Sorenson
- Walmart

Mind, Body, Heart - $750

Mind, Body - $500

Mind - $250
- Communicating Hands, Inc.
- Sign Language Klub (SLK UA Little Rock)
- Myra Taff-Watson and Douglas Watson
- ZVRS Purple

Pick-a-Peace
- Arkansas Hands and Voices

Biennial Conference Supporting Partners

Thank you for your support!

- Advisory Board for Interpreters for the Deaf
- University of Arkansas - Partners for Inclusive Communities
Best Wishes for a Successful Conference

from the

Advisory Board for Hearing Individuals and Individuals who are Deaf, Deafblind, Hard of Hearing or Oral Deaf

https://www.healthy.arkansas.gov/programs-services/topics/advisory-board-for-interpreters-for-the-deaf
Supports the community interpreters in Arkansas
Services provided by Communication Plus+ include:

- On-Site and Remote Sign Language Interpreting
- On-Site and Remote Oral Transliterating
- On-Site and Remote Real-Time Captioning
- Interpreter Mentoring Training
- Post-Production Video Interpreting
- Post-Production Captioning
- Professional Development/Training
- Consulting

Locally owned and operated since 1986!
Better Business Bureau Accredited since 2010 with an A+ Rating!

8615 Cantrell Road, Little Rock, AR 72227
Phone/Text: 501-224-2521 | scheduling@cplusinterpreting.com
www.cplusinterpreting.com

All of us at Communication Plus+ Interpreter Services, Inc. hope that each of you enjoy the outstanding conference hosted by ARID as we come out of an extraordinarily unusual year!

We have job opportunities available!

Benefits of contracting through Communication Plus+ include:

- Easy Online Assignment Scheduling and Invoicing
- Friendly and Responsive Scheduling Team
- Fast and Reliable Invoice Turn-Around with Direct Deposit
- Professional Development and Mentorship Opportunities
- Free Meeting Space, Resources, and Equipment for Mentors and Mentees
- Internship Opportunities

Please contact:
Will Gorum, CI and CT, OTC, NIC Master, Ed: K-12, BEI CIC
will.gorum@cplusinterpreting.com
Biennial Conference Advertisements

CALL US: 501-758-8553

PASTOR GARY AND CHELSEY
FIRST NLR DEAF PASTORS
Gtomlinson@firstnlr.com

REACH
DEAF MINISTRY

YOU MATTER TO US
JOIN US ON FACEBOOK: REACH - FIRSTNLR DEAF MINISTRY
# SIGN Academy

We are proud to offer high-quality, flexible, and personalized growth opportunities for sign language interpreters and sign language learners.

## Interpreter Trainings

We offer live workshops on Zoom and custom workshops for your organization upon request. We also offer skill assessments for sign language interpreters.

## Interpreter Mentoring

We are proud to offer mentoring for interpreters at any phase of their career: students, recent graduates, working towards certification, certified interpreters, and more.

## Sign Language

We offer sign language classes and 1:1 lessons with deaf and hearing tutors. We provide flexible schedules and work with any learning style.

www.mysignacademy.com

“...What an amazing experience with my mentor. Never fails, always leave my sessions with skills to improve my work. SIGN Academy has gone above and beyond what I expected. Truly can't say enough about the wonderful job my mentor is doing.”

Elizabeth C.
Dawn Malley

Scheduling@SLINofNWA.com 479-268-2417
Info@SLINofNWA.com 479-439-6004

Local licensed interpreters working together in the greater Northwest Arkansas area
SLIN focuses on providing equal access to communication for Hearing, Deaf and Hard of Hearing consumers through hiring a network of proficient and professional sign language interpreters.
It is our goal to champion our professional standards and to positively impact our community.

AND

Robert Malley
Reliable Drywall of Bentonville
5010 Town Vu Road
Bentonville, AR 72712
SORENSON IS HIRING

Passionate about people, communications, and connecting customers? We’re looking for people just like you!

ON-SITE INTERPRETERS • OVER-VIDEO INTERPRETERS • VIDEO RELAY INTERPRETERS
Partners for Inclusive Communities
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Walmart Supercenter

Walmart Neighborhood Market
About Us
Arkansas Hands & Voices supports all families with children who are deaf / hard of hearing regardless of communication choice. We embrace parent and professional collaboration to enable deaf / hard of hearing children to reach their full potential.

Our Services:
Guide by Your Side (GBYS)
GBYS is a family support program that embodies the mission of AR H&V. GBYS does this through specially trained “Guides” who are parents of children who are D/HH and D/HH adults. These “Guides” work directly with families who have just learned of their child’s hearing condition.

Advocacy, Support & Training Program (ASTra)
The ASTra program strives to create an understanding of the basic components of educational advocacy for children who are D/HH so that parents / guardians are better equipped to advocate for their children. ASTra Advocates have been trained as lay advocates to provide advocacy resources, support, and assistance with IEP preparation to parents as well as educational advocacy training for parents and professionals.

For More Information:
Call / Text: 501.932.7700
Email: info@arhandsandvoices.org

Communicate Hands
Sign Language Interpreters Making Connections

Contract Interpreters Welcome – Join Our Team
Competitive Rates
Make your own schedule
Assignments are offered through the online app Interpreter Intelligence
No invoicing required
Freedom to work with other agencies

Contact us:
501-374-5293 ofc
501-515-4521 mobile
501-588-3856 up
interpreting@communicatinghands.com
Visit our website:
Communicatinghands.com

UA Little Rock
Sign Language Klub (SLK)
Let’s improve our signing skills!
“Hands Up. Voices Off”
Myra Taff-Watson & Douglas Watson
Proud sponsors of ARID since 1982

To all our Sponsors and Supporting Partners